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Western Kentucky State Normal School 
BOWLINO OREEN, KENTlJCKY. 
The FaU SeSSion ot the western Normal opens September 12, 1916. 
See your County Superintendent and secure tree tuition. 
A pa.rt of Normal Hete-hts showing A. troDt vIew ot the grounds and 
the Administration Building. A large half-tone picture of the above I. 
being published and will be mailed to all pereona writing or aaking 
for it. I , 
The annual attendance at the Western Normo.l..durJng the present 
scbolastic year will reach 1,800 dl1terant student· teachers, not count-
fng the five bundred pupils ot the Training Schoo}. This Is the laTg-
est enrollment the institution hns ever had. 
We afe counting on the former students at the institution to Bee 
that the attendance during the next scholastic year shows the usual 
inorease. The managem~nt of the institution Is deeply grateful to 
the student· body' for the great wQrk they did last year tn increasing 
the attendance without making;t necessary tor the institution to put 
special solicitors In the field. 
We earnestly request the former students to organIze the institutes 
and make a systematic canvass at not only those perSODS who attend 
the institute, but of all other persons who bave In mind entering the 
inst1tution. 
Over 4CO different hIgb school graduates have entered the Western 
Normal during the present year and, judging trom the present ouUook, 
more than 600 high school graduates will enter next year. The high 
school graduate enjoys an exceptionally fine educational oPPOrtunity 
In thlg InstitUtion. 
Persons desIring a certificate should enter the Western Normal and 
take one at the three course1J which lead to cortificates. Under the 
law, tlle school bas the privilege or issuing a Two·Year Certtftcate to 
persons completing the Elementary Certtncate Courae, a Four-Year 
Certificate to persons completing the Intermediate Course, and 8. I:.Jfe 
Certificate to persons completing the Advanced Course. All of these 
certifica.tes permit the holders to teach anywhere in Kentucky without 
examination. ....-
A program of the wor~ that will be offered next year bas been 
worked oilt tn detail, showing exactly what wlU be oaered during each 
term. ThJs ~program will be forwarded to persons requesting it. 
Faculty and office force of the Western Kentucky State ~ormal 
School. A large size half·tone picture of the above II being luued and 
will be ready for distribution within a few week.. Personl dell ring • 
picture can .ecure the lame by alklng or writing for It. 
STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME AND FIND 
·CLASSES TO SUIT 
Wben you are ready to enter, write UB a few days before you start 
and we ehaU he glad to meet you at the .traln. There is plenty of the 
very best kind 01 board In Bowling Green, and we sball be glad to aid 
you 1n securing the place you prefel'. 
For furtber Intormatlon. write 
, 
• 
PRESIDI!lNT H. H. CHERRY, 
Bowllng Green, ltY'. 
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BOWLING GREEN, KY .. JULY, 1916 
• 
W'.O.TOY 
THB PARK IlOW 
BARBER! 
__ AllYl 
aTUDENTa WEL.COME 
It .. tlla Po, Ie ...... 
408 
, MAIN 8TRBBT , 
. THE NEW YORK. STORE 
BBADQUA~ Ldfes' .... , •• , .... r 
t'.t.~':::1IbIp J. E. BURCH, Prop'r. 
BIIIIq Bran LallldIJ ca. THE PALACE 
Pnacb Dry """!aJ I Confectionery 
TIle ............ , ......... 
I.MIa_ "'stt_ 
D. V. DUNN, 
w. It ••• N. _ za'..,.A.TlV8 
,.-. ................... -
CladJes, keCream.SIaIrlle .. 
Puk Bow aDd State 8_ 
STUDENTS :::D_~ •. i:oa ••• 1*1'. 
Of All Kinds at Lowest Prices 
427 Park Place T. J. Smith & Co. 
COOL-CLOTH SUITS 
Of aU Kinds for the Bot DaJ. 
The Beet To....,. for lien .t the 
Clothill8 BOOIe of Tute. 
908 Slate Sl ,m-.osteeu Ootliag Co. 
- , s . .... 
WHBN YOU ARB IN NBBD OF A 
Coat Sait, Dress, Dry 1_ or Sboes 
00 TO 
,-NAHM BROS. 
WAM ~, .. I'fo 2'. Ill .... ",.. 
Rogers I. N,ew Studio Parlors 
IS THE PLACE 
To Get the Best, Ph t 
Up-to- Date ..... 0 OS 
436! MAIN STREET 
"""OVER GARVIN'S BOOK STORE 
Morris & Anthony 
Dry Goods. Clothing. 
L.dle.'. Men's and Children's Shoes 
lad In ' aDd Meo's Furnishings 
403 Park Row Home Phone 58 I 
Dry Goods, Shot s 
Ladies' Ready=to=Weaf 
~;:::,~:~IO.?rS~!r~~d ~r~:~ ~~~f.~ 6REENSPAN BROS. & CO., Proprietors • 
••• THE-.. FOR THE LATEST IN PHOT06RAPHY! 
DALTON Special Prices to Students 
STUDIO ' WE WANT YOUR BUSIN ESS_ • Kodak Finlshings and Enlargements From Films 
930~ State Street 'WB D EVELOP F ILMS FREE ! 
lEE-NORRIS TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
Flrsl National Bank Building 
COVINGTON , KY _ 
WRITE FOR REGISTRATION BLANK 
Carpenter -Dent -Sublett Drug Co. 
80WblNQ UlHl EN '. LAIWE ST DRUO STORE 
Films Developed Fnt .... K 0 D A K S _=Films Developed Free 
STUDBNTS AL.VV A VS VVBLCOMB I 
W~e!~ bUllinfl, mf.nticm 'J'I?C Wlevat01-. 
, 
On March 24, 1916, the Conti-
nental Teachers' Agency, Bowling 
Grep.n , Ky, received TWENTY-
ONE calls for TEACHERS, salaries 
ranging from $600 to $1,600. Are 
you interested? 
Y M C A ;y~~~.:~I, S~~~~~g ~~I. :~~~e~'~~I.! • • • • Koom, Onmes. Sible Classes, Socials, 
Meetlngs-for-Men. 
Dormitory Rooms, $5 .00 Per Month, tncluding All 01 the Above Privileges 
During the N. E. A. at 
Detroit in February, the 
B. G. B. U. was asked 
for 45 commercial teach-
ers for September at ini-
tial salaries of $90 to $160 
a month. 
When bU1jing, mention rhe Elevator. 
J 
M. E. HARELSON 
E DIT OR 
ASSOCIATES 
HELEN GRAY 
CORINNE MANNING 
BERTHEL V INCENT 
MINA WHITE 
BET SY MOORMAN 
DOROTHY GREGORY 
BOB WHITEHOUSE 
LOUiSE: TRA VELSTED 
W. J. CRAIG 
Faculty Representative 
/7' . 
THE ELEVATOR 
GOING UP? 
A monthly journal published by the Student Body of the W ell ern Kentucky State 
Normal School, and devoted to the bell interests of education in \Vetter" Kentucky, 
Entered all second·elaaa matter Feb~uary 8, 1910. lit the PQgt,./flce at Bowling Green. Ken. 
tucky, uT'der thO' Act f) t March S. 1879. 
SU85C~IPTION : TWELVE MONTHS, FIFTY CENTS; THREE YEARS, ONE DOLLAR 
VOL. 'III JULY. 1916 No. 10 
The Alumni Association 
In fu lfillment of the prophecy in the Westem Na,'nw), 
Lette,' of April, our Home-Coming of 1916 wiP be a mem-
orable one. In t hat Lette l' was conta ined the assurance 
that a welcome of love and trust and con fidence awaited 
all. In r esponse, more sons and daughters r eturned , this 
year, to r enew a llegiance to our Alma Mater than ever be-
fore. In that Lette,. is contained the statement that his-
tory will accumulate many facts to record in t his signifi-
cant year. It is with pride t hat I announce that t he Alumni 
Association of our school has added a significant fact to the 
annals of her Alma Mater : At the business meeting, held 
June 14th, 3 p.m. , a mot ion was made and unanimously 
carried that a Loan and Buildi ng Fund be star ted, to help 
students wi thin a few months of graduation, but who are 
not financially able to remain in school, to fin ish their course. 
When the f und ha's increased suffici ently, a building known 
as Alumni Hall, will be erected on the campus. A commit-
tee of ten was appointed to complete detai ls; full particu-
lars will be reported in the fall. 
The Alumni address was deliver ed by P rof. J . R. AJex-
ander. Those who heard it wer e deeply impressed by the 
umderlying philosophy of "Modern Tendencies-Right and 
Wrong." Prof. Alexander is a thinker and a scholar-he 
pandled his subj ect in a masterly way. He is a sympathetic 
d 
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and un Qerstanding man- he t reated his theme with force 
and convincingness. 
The banquet was an enjoyable getting-together of con-
genial souls whose hearts beat as one, fo r the theme of the 
toasts was "Alumni." The s ubjects were: Ancestry, by 
Mr. Clardy Moore; Life, by Miss Ruby Alexander; Unity, 
by Mr . T. C. Cherry; Mirth, by Mr. Clay Haynes; Novel-
ties, by Mr. M. E. Harelson, and In tegri ty, by Miss Nellie 
Van Cleave. The toastmasta, Mr. Napier, satisfied by his 
wit, hi s delightful comparisonz, and his appropriate appli-
cations. The Association is g rateful to t he speakers who 
contri buted so largely to the success of the evening ; and 
to Miss Scott and the Domestie So ience Department, who 
ser ved the banquet in such an artis t ic, beautiful way. 
Miss Ruby ~Iexander, in her toast on Life, gave us a 
composite picture of our Alum ni. This picture we shall 
hang on the walls of our Memory, and trea.ure it-turning 
to it in moments of hope, of opti mism, of fa ith; turning 
to it when we need inspira!:ion, courage, and cheer. That 
the r eader s of THE E LEVATOR ma¥ share it with us, we give 
it to you : 
"Back and for th, back and fo r th, the shuttle of life is 
wielded. Slowly, surely, strongly, t he fabri c of destiny is 
woven. In and out, in and out, life s li ps the woof threads 
of love, hate, ambition, honor, humili ty, jealousy, trust, 
faith, pride. hope, fame, tr uth, frivo li ty and the innumer-
able other threads of varied hue and texture, througli the 
warp of t ime. 
" 'Tis t rue the fabric is never the same, for the wielder 
of th is shuttle of life has chosen that each tapestry be very 
differ ent. 
"There are those woven ent irely of vivid, brilliant col-
ors, the threads of gayety, f ri voli ty, recklessness and dissi-
pation,-but it is said that in this the warp is very short, 
that t he colors soon fade, a nd the fabr ic as a whole is so 
thin and f ra il that it tears easily and soon wear s out. 
"There are those entirely of dark, sombre colors, not a 
• 
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si ngle streak of light, the threads of worry, gloom, car e and 
grief. It is said that here, too, the warp is of short duration 
and that in some places it is worn very thi n by tears. 
"There are those entirely of strong, durable colors, the 
threads of thought, common sense, knowledge and powel-
and this fabric is very firm and lasting. . 
"Sometimes we find It happy combination, just enoll6h 
sombre to blend with the gay, and the finished tapestry fa 
durable, though softened and altogether beautiful. 
"Now, the fabri~ woven by this wonderfu l shuttle of 
life ale entirely too numerous and varied to a ll be noticed, 
but tLere is one we must pause before--not an individual 
one, b.lt a congregation of destinies-the Alumni Tapestry. 
"OJ,. 'tis a wonderful one, a beautifu l olle! It begins be-
fore s!Jtne of us can remember and-why, we can 't find the 
end a .; all, for the warp of time just stretches on and on 
and 0:'1, and the shuttle is ever busy weaving new threads 
to adi \ to the old , and the old seem to yield r eadily and 
gladll as if eager to welcome their new comrades. If we 
look " Iosely we may find a few weak spots, where the 
threaCiI were not firm and the colors are a lmost faded, but 
so smmgly is the whole bound together by love and Itelp-
fulneiU and goodwill, that the f rail portions are well-sup-
ported. Here and there are som bre, gruesome colors, but 
we do Jlot notice these, there are so many gay, happy threads 
intermingled. 
"The tapestry is crowded with familiar figures . The 
central one is a row of majestic white columns, predomi-
nating; a beautiful green hill-top, and extending in every 
direction from this, woven t.O every figure in t he tapestry, 
are threads of a strange, strange hue, but so gleaming they 
may readily be traced, the threads of inspir ation. 
"Next in predominance id the figure of a man, with a 
brow so well, and a firm, square chin. He must have been 
making speeches even then, for he stands in characteristic 
pose. If we look closely we may discern threads of love 
and loyalty uniting him to every form there. And we are 
• 
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sure that if t hose si lent figures in the t..~pestry the shuttle 
of life is year by year increasing, that if tho,e silent figures 
of the past, the present and those to be of the future, cou ld 
speak, they would proclaim, "Long live our President." 
"Around the centr a l figure is a group of faculty heads-
and we smile when we notice their youthful appearance 
when they became Alumni. Why, Mr. Green, for instance, 
with his raven locks, looks a mere boy. We even wonder 
if he were not wearing kne3 trousers then, and Miss Reil 
seems a blushing, dashing debutante, and how funlorn those 
bachelors appear, Messieurs Byrn, Stickles and Craig. The 
r est of the faculty look quite natural, evidently they had 
already reached the stage when there comes no change. 
"Then our glance passes on to the other figures that 
crowd the tapestry. Never before did we r ealize how nu-
merous the Alumni are, anu as the faces of our comrades, 
mingled with our own, smile bael, at us, our hearts swell 
with gliadness and pride that we are a part of that great 
tapestry, as back and forth, back and forth the shuttle of 
life is wielded, as s lowly, surely, strongly, the fabric of 
destiny is woven, as in and out, in and out, life sl ips the 
woof threads, t hrough the war p of t ime, and year by yeM', 
year by year the Alumni Tapestry grows." 
MATTIE REID, 
President of AZ"mni. 
At the close of the banquet the following song was sung 
by the Alumni present : 
" HOME-COMI NG" 
Sung to "St(,te N01'mal M(l?"ch" 
I 
It's good to aid the Comonwealth , each in hi s own best way, 
We teach Kentncky's children as day follows upon day; 
But soon or late we need new strength, no matter where we 
roam, 
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f nd wh n it comes to li ving, there is no place Hke home. 
It's home again, and home ?gain, and Normal Heights for 
me, 
My heart is turning home again, it's there I long to be; 
T he school of youth and freedom, and of hope devoid of fear , 
Where the soul is f ull of visions and the heart is full of cheer. 
II 
We like to befleld workers, a ll Kentucky's helpful band, 
Who strive for "Life more Life," throughout her glorious 
broad land, 
But, oh! to take an hour some day and joyfully return 
For t he lofty inspiration, how our starved souls yearn. 
It's home again, and home again, and Normal Heights for 
me, 
My heart is t urning home again, it's there I long to be; 
The school of youth and f r eedom, and of hope devoid of fear, 
Where the soul is f ull of visions and the heart is full of cheer . 
III 
E'en idleness may tempt us oft, yet something seems to lack, 
The magnet Service touches all and draws us wi lling back; 
Where the past is f ull of memory and the present full of 
work, 
That in the dawning f uture may no dark'ning shadows lurk. 
It's home again, and home again, and Normal Heights for 
me, 
My heart is turning home again, it's there I long to be ; 
The school of youth and freedom, and of hope devoid of fear, 
Where the soul is full of visions and the heart is f ull of cheer . 
----0000------
"Little boy," said the lady on the street car, "why don't 
you get up and give your mother that seat. Doesn't it pain 
you to see her reaching for that strap?" 
"Not on a street car, madam, not on a street car ," said 
the small boy. 
. ' . 
.. 
, . . 
, 
' ... 
.. 
,. , 
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Elbow Philosophizes 
Elbow Thomas, with t he ennui of twenty upon him, wan-
dered disconsolately about the library. The rack of morn-
ing papers teeming with notes of yesterday's ball games 
had lost the spell which it had formerly cast upon him. 
Gone was the charm exerci sed by the photographs of act-
r esses which abounded in popular magazines. No more 
did accounts of the shedding of Western gore thrill the 
fibers of his being. Silent were t he calls of adventure. E l-
bow was twenty and yearned for higher things. Remem-
bering that Miss Clementina Ragland was paid a salary to 
assist ambitious youth in its search for Higher Things, he 
paused at her dask and issued a request : "I'm sorry, Mr. 
Thomas," said Miss Ragland, sympathetically, "but all of 
our copies of Peck's Bad Boy are out now." Elbow flinched 
'visibly: To be misunderstood when one puts out to seek 
for Higher Things is very painful. "I do not wish the book 
you name," he said haughtily. " I do not see why anyone 
should ever wish it aga in . I wish to read a substantial 
book, a book of cul ture, something high and ennobling-" 
"Oh, I see," said Miss Ragland, thoughtfully. "How about 
',A Critique (,If Pure Reason'?" "That sounds something 
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like it; bring it out." Miss Ragland dispatched a page for 
the desired volume. "Your taste in read ing matter is im-
proving, isn't it, Mr. Thomas?" she asked. ('Yes," said Mr. 
Thomas, modestly, "I guess it i. "It's a very bad indica-
tion if it doesn 't, as one grows older." Miss Ragland 
watched him from the corner of her eye as he went back 
in a secluded corner and tackled A Critique of Pure Reason. 
As he glanced down the first page she witnes ed a puzzled 
look grow over his face. Again and again he r eturned to 
the first sen tence and began over again . After a while he 
gave up the attempt and t urned through the pages at ran-
dom. Finding that the entire book sustained the pitch set 
by the opening page, he gave it up and for a while r egarded 
the activities of a cat-bird in a tree without the window. 
Then, with determination written in large character s upon 
his face he returned to his sear ch for Higher Things. Ten 
minutes later he laid the Critique 'of Pure Reason upon Miss 
Ragland's desk saying: " It's fine, a ll right, but it is a little 
old. Haven't you something on the same order that's up to 
date.. "Here's a book that is just in . Maybe you'll like 
it." So saying she placed in Elbow's hands The Loom of 
Life, by Myrtle Reed Libbey. 
That night at ten Elbow Thomas propped up in bed was 
r eading The Loom of Life. His face wore the r apt look 
of one who has seen things denied the common gaze. And 
. the particular passage which he was r eading was thi s : Into 
the tapestry of life are woven strange figures--some of joy, 
others of sorrow; some of peacock vanity, other s of puritan 
simplicity. Broken and knotted threads may be found in 
the warp, and fantastic strands here and there in the woof 
but serve to complete the beautiful unity of the Master 
Weaver's design. "Put that book up and come on to bed. 
Whadja think J am; an owl?" grumbled Finn Grise. But 
the transfigured Elbow f ailed to hear him. 
The next morning at 6, Ma Reynolds' ri sing bell uttered 
its lusty summons for her boarder s to arise and make r eady 
against the approach of the breakfast hour. Finn Grise 
' . . 
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arose and arrayed himself, but Elbow slept oerenely on. 
H is room-mate observing a toe protruding f rom the cover, 
seized it and pu lled vigorous ly. "Say, Elbow, whadja think 
you are, a bear ?" he yelled . The awakened Elbow turned 
over. "No," he said, "merely a ta ngled thread in the Gre:lt 
Pattern." "Huh ??" inquired Finn. "What's that?" E l-
bow repeated. "A ulI1gled what? Say, whadja think you 
are, anyway, a dressmaker '?" E lbow ignored the lev ity, 
a nd F inn passed on to the dining room. His arrival did 
not interru pt the conversation of the dining room beyond 
a mer e passing nod. "It was a fearful storm," Mrs. Leo 
Dunningham \Va' saying, "fearf ul beyond description. The 
elements were so r esplendent, and to make it more terrify-
ing, Sonny Boy was inflicted with an atrocious night mare." 
Shorty Cooper stopped a fork en route to his mouth dead 
sti ll, "Who was what?" he inquired. "Why, Sonny Boy," 
said Mrs. Dunningham, indicating her husband, "under-
went the or dea l of a dreadful night mare." "Well," sa id 
Shor ty, "if that's hi s name he got off easy." "Wow!" yelled 
Finn Grise, "get ofI' n my foot," he made frantic request of 
J. Walter Sium pton, who hud just come in . "Say, whadja 
think you are, anyway, 3 pile driver?" "A thou ';2nd par-
dons," murmured the cavalier-lil<e Mr. Slumpton. "It was 
my mistake to assll11'!e that my feet were entitled to any 
room when you r were in th" neighborhood." "Gimme that 
steak, qu ick," sa id Bert Smythe, "here comes the human 
appetite otherwise know n as Elbow Thomas." Mr. Thomas 
entered. A strange, weird atmosphere of far-flung dignity 
and cu lture entered with him. It was written on his face ; 
in self-conscious importance of his bearing; in the detached 
look in his eyes. The atmosphere enveloped the inmates of 
the dining Toom and the social temperature descended VIO-
lent ly. The quest of Twenty for Higher Things is a great 
refrigerant. Following the advent of Mr. Thomas, con-
versation lagged. Miss Lou Celia Goodwin attempted to 
r ev ive it. "Isn't this a perfectly lovely day?" she inqui red. 
"Mr. Thomas, don't you think th is is a gr an1 day?" "No," 
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sa id Mr. Thomas, slowly and evenly, "merely a silver thread 
for tne loom of time." "Sir-r ?" asked Miss Lou Celia. Mr. 
Thomas r eiterated his opinion. The temperature took an-
other downward plunge. Miss Lou Celia looked helplessly 
at Harvey Roberts, who looked helplessly at Hurdy Gurdy 
Moore, who looked helplessly at Nettie Layman, who looked 
helplessly at Shorty Cooper, who for once passed the look 
helplessly on. The meal dragged to a dismal close, and the 
breakfaster s departed to their several classes. Finn Grise 
varied from his usual custom of waiting- for his room-mate 
and accompanied Happy Pusey up the hill. Their conver-
sation was jerky and forced . "Whadja reckon Elbow thinks 
he is, anyhow?" "Doggone if 1 know," responded Happy 
in his strident tenor. "He acts kinda curious to me." The 
subject of their remarks proceeded schoolward alone. He 
walked stiffly erect, and gazed at the world with the eyes 
of owner ship. Coming down the walk meeting him were 
some men. E lbow r ecognized them promptly. They were 
President Hardin and the members of t he Board of Re-
gents. Ordinarily Elbow would have r egarded these gen-
tlemen with considerable trepidation, and would have 
crowded the outside of the walk to give them ample room, 
but the search for Higher Things changes one's estimate 
of values, and on this day the President and Regents were 
but human beings and no more. So Elbow fixed upon them 
a cold, impersonal gaze and took the inside of the sidewalk. 
Something about him drew President Hardin's particular 
attention. He looked at him; then looked again, and then 
brought his convoy to a halt at E lbow's side. "Gentlemen," 
said the President, "this is Mr. Thomas, one of our best 
students ; a young man of splendid v isions and possibili-
ti es. Mr. Totter, Mr. Tole, Mr. Hassell, Mr. Roach, let me 
present to you Mr. Thomas." "Pleased t'know YU," said 
the Regents in unison. "Th,S meeting," said Elbow, evenly, 
"I r egard as a thread in life's loom that but serves to com-
plete the beautiful symmetry of the Master Weaver's d&-
sign." :Having so deliver ed himself, E lbow lifted his hat 
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and resumed his walk. The Regents looked helplessly at his 
r ececting figure and then helpless ly at each other. "A re-
markable young man ; a mo;;t remarkable yo ung man," said 
Mr. Tole, nervously. 1 he Presiaent opened IllS mouth to 
speak, but his usually dependable voca l cords tor once diso-
beyed their owner's call to service. At tne cnapel hour, 
E lbow entered the auuitorium and occuplea tne seat that 
had ser ved him during the year, and at this juncture hangs 
an item that merits r elating. Hilltop, drawlIlg i ts clientele 
of youth of both sexes, naturally afforas splendid opportun-
ity for the pairing off of kindred spin ts. When Elbow fi.rs t 
beheld Dollie Gabbert there coincidentally grew within hi s 
soul the positive conviction that she would s it by his side 
in chapel day after day, and on and 011, as tar as his im-
agination projected itself. Also, when Doilie Gabbert fu·st 
felt Elbow's gaze directed at her she subconsciously r eal-
ized that a seat had been reser ved for her at hi s side. And 
it was even so. Every morning at chapel they sat together. 
If either arrived fi rst, no t udent offer ed the sacrilege of 
attempting to take the other's seat. On the morning in 
question, Elbow was shortly joined by Dollie, bright eyed, 
and happy. "Good-morning, Mr. Thomas." "Good-morn-
ing," replied E lbow, in a tone that Mary did not know. 
"Did you know your History lesson ?" she asked, as was her 
custom. But E lbow did not commi t perjury in r esponse, 
as was his custom. "No," he r eplied, " I did not. Why 
should I?" "What's the matter , aren't you well ?" "There 
~ notillng the matter, why should there be?" ·'A re you an-
gry at me, Elbow?" UNo," answered Elbow, "anger is too 
tangled a thread to feed into life's loom." Although deeply 
hurt, Dollie forced back the tears that struggled for exprEis-
sian. On the other hand, E lbow sat wondering at the sur-
prising weakness of a boy who will allow himself to be 
drawn into an entangling a lliance with a girl when other-
wise his spiri t could roam among the stars. When chapel 
was over, Elbow marched out of the a uditorium without 
, 
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looking other than straight ahead . Dollie cut Geometry 
"na, snuggled down among the quilts in the privacy of he~ 
room, permitted the tears to flow at their will. 
That afternoon Elbow inflicted the annual ball game be-
tween Hilltop and Bogden with hi s chilling presence. "Yell, 
Mr. Thomas, yell! Why don' t you yell 1" shrieked Miss 
tleulah Love subsequent to a play favorable to Hilltop. E l-
bow's r eply was clear and delib€rate: "Why should I yell?" 
"Why, yell to help Hilltop win ." ."May I inquire why should 
Hill top win ? Do you not r ealize that victory is but a thread 
of gold in life's tapestry t hat quick ly fades -?" There was 
li ttle yelling in that section of the grandstand during the 
remainder of the game. There was a blight upon the vocal 
organs of those who sat in propinquity to the philosophical 
Mr. Thomas. 
During the ensuing week, Elbow's sear ch for Higher 
Things spr ead much coldness in certain environs of Hill-
top. "Elbow ain't no human; he's turned out to b€ a late 
f r ost," was the way Pretty Meuth expressed it. Elbow had 
not been to chapel since the morning hereinbefore referred 
to, and if he had any idea that Dollie, at the Chapel hour, 
kept daily vigil in her seat, and yearned until the last mo-
ment for him to appear r ehabilitated as his former self, he 
gave no indication of it. Heedless of sentimental things, 
he proceeded on his search, blowing to the left and right a 
cold, biting wind of higher intell ectuaHty. Miss Beulah 
Love vi sited Dollie in her room and asked her what the 
matter was. "N-nothing," r epHed Dollie, wan and red eyed. 
"Oh, yes, there is," stated Miss Love, sympathetically, "you 
can tell me all about it, dear." And Dollie, with her head 
upon the other 's shoulder sobbed out t he whole story. "The 
impudent t hing. He ought to be horsewhipped!" "No," 
said Dollie, brokenly, "he wasn't impudent. He didn't say 
anything hardly. Do you know, I think Elbow hasn't been 
in his right mind lately, like somebody that had been hit on 
his head, or something." "That's just the trouble," said 
Miss Love, warmly; "he hasn't been hit on the head." "You 
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spiteful thing!" exclai med Miss Gabbert, again taking ref-
uge in sobs. 
That evening Hilltop repai red to Vanmeter Hall to give 
heed unto the eloquent discourse of certain of the Senior 
Class. The programme proceeded along its usual rut of 
fi ery appeals to save the co,mtry ; and the answering per-
f unctory applause, until the chairman of the meeting an-
nounced that the last speaker of the evening, Miss Rubayiat 
Alexander, would di scuss The Loom of Life. Over in one 
corner Elbow Thomas leanEd forward with bulging eyes. 
Miss Alexander, with meMured tread, advanced to the edge 
of the platform, and with carefully pitched voice and stud-
ied gestures inaugurated her discussion. "Into the tapestry 
of life are woven strange iigures ; some of joy, others of 
sorrow; some of peacock va ni ty, others of puritan sim-
plici ty. Broken and knotted threads may be found in the 
warp, and fantastic strands here and there in the woof but 
ser ve to complete t he beau tiful uni ty of the Master Weav-
er 's design ." As she concluded her preamble, a close ob-
server might have observed the lips of Mr. Elbow Thomas 
to move ; and the words which came therefrom were these: 
"Well, I'll b€ dadgummed." 
When the programme was fini shed, Elbow made haste to-
ward a figure which he bsheld issuing down an opposite 
ai sle. "Say, Thomas, ,,,hat did you think of Miss Ruby's 
speech?" asked Hayseed Davis, as he passed. "Rotten! 
Absolu tely r otten!" was the perfectly human verdict of 
Mr. Thomas. 
Overtaking the pu rsued figure near the door he seized 
it by the arm and drew it toward him. "Come ~n Dollie" 
he said in the tones of yore, "come on, and let's 'gO do~ 
to the sody fountain." 
----000>-----
"Your dad is an old crank," said Louise B's tieau, when 
her father told him eleven o'clock was t ime to go. 
Mr. B. overheard the r err.ark and r eplied: "A crank is 
necessary ir, the absence of a self-starter." 
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The Cave Party---Its History 
On a still gray morn, before the Slln had begun his day's 
journey, when only a faint twitter of the birds disturbed 
the city's r est, we heard the call of the wild. Back to the 
primitive conditions of our fathers, to the wild haunts of 
those before us, we went. We were Cave women and Cave 
men. The weary cobwebs that had wrought themselves 
about our spirits as we clung to the daily grind vanished 
with one sweep of old Mother Nature's broom. Life as a 
thing of buildings, streets, people and conventions van-
ished. We were transported back t.o a wondrous, rose-
colored, dew-washed morning six thousand years ago. 
Friday morning, June 16th, the annual cave journey be-
gan. The record for a quick trip was broken beyond all 
bounds. The record of Mr. N. P. Hudson, of the 1914 camp, 
of 5.45 minutes, was lower (,d by Mr. J . B. Hudson to 5.35 
in 1916. The journey of twenty-nine mi les, eleven of which 
was in a blinding rain, was made by Mr. D. Y. Dunn in 5.15. 
Mr. Dunn also walked back, and having fu lfi lled admirably 
all the other conditions, won the pair of shoes annually 
offered for the feat. 
Mr. W. R. Funk, Mr. Robinet and Mr. Laudermilk left 
town at 4.30 and reached the camp 'at 11. They most r e-
spectfully request that you do not ask how they got there. 
On the face of it, we would suppose they walked. The rest 
of the party had concluded to combine walking and riding 
for the sake of variation. 
Breakfast we had with the birds that morning, and to 
the tune of "Tipperary," "Auld Lang Syne" or "Yankee 
Doodle," as the spirit moved, the various members of the 
party. Eighteen miles of the journey was over good roads, 
with a fair sun shining, and Dripping Springs as our goal. 
But when we got there, birlis had ceased to sing, the flow-
ers had stopped blooming, and darkness had spread over 
the face of the earth. The thunder roared, the lightning 
r 
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flashed. One of the members, Mr. DicIGnson, star ted to 
pray. Instead of falling upon hi s knees, he fell upon his 
head and with his feet uprai sed to the direction of Normal 
Heights, he uttered a prayer: 
" The Dripping Springs, no longer drips, 
The scowling landscape sadly sIGps, 
The thunder thoughtfully thinking trips, 
Great Alma Mater, hear me lisp, 
In words so cunning, cool, and crisp--" 
But alas, the petition was never fini shed, for the baggage 
fell off the provision wagon and splashed the mud it di s-
placed into Mr. DicIGnson's mouth. 
When the storm abated we continued our way. Long ago 
we had forgotten that we had breakfast, and as 9, 10, 11, 
ticked away to the beating of our hearts we wondered 
whence would come our dinner. When Mr. Green an-
nounced that we would pu"h ahead and not stop to cook 
until we reached our destination, the excitement grew in-
tense. Out of the depths we cried in one imploring voice, 
and he finally consented for us to stop at Glasgow Junc-
tion. Cheese and crackers gave a last farewell to the earth 
without ever maIGng their wills, and ham sandwiches ban-
ished to the tune of Romeo's "Banished." 
The trip so far had been uneventful. The baggage had 
just t urned over once, and that was a judgment on Mr. 
Green and Mr. P. E. Thomas, who were discovered behlnd 
it munchlng from either end of a loaf of bread. There was 
a thlrd par ty, also, but when Mr. Green was brought before 
the bar he dared not turn state's evidence. He only gasped 
faintly, "The other nigger was-" and fell asleep. Mr. 
Champion's team had balked only eighteen times. Th~ pas-
sengers in his wagon had only walked once and that was all 
the way. Sometimes we heard Mr. Champion say \vith 
grim, set face, "0, Thor the Thunderer," and we had to 
r ecall that he was a priest of Odin in the Senior play. 
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Fr om Glasgow J unction all the par ty had to wa lk the 
r emaini ng distance of nine miles. The railroad track 
stretched into the dim, far distance, but "with heads up-
lifted, and hear ts beating high," we tackled it. With blaz-
ing feet and blazing spirits we toiled the rocky road. In 
some f uture day, inscribed upon a stone for all who r un to 
r ead, wi II be fo und this epitaph: 
"3 .15-3\1:! miles f rom Mammoth Cave. Noth ing to eat . 
Hope almost gone.- Ellen Soder, Mrs. Hillyard, Vivian 
Iiastie, Judith Hunt." 
We did get ther e and struck camp that night-tin pans, 
and pots, and kettles looked never quite so good. Bacon 
was never so per fect ly cooked and never so quickly con-
sumed. 
To tell the story of our w£ek in camp, would cover more 
space t han a novel of Richard Fielding. It would be more 
adventurous than t he account of the Villa-Carranza feud. 
It would be more intense than t he minutes of the Chkago 
Convention. It would be fr eighted with more human in-
ter est than a Ger man note. 
If you have never seen a camp fir e gli tter on a night 
when the dark ness was so intense that it pressed in upon 
you ancl left you sti ll and unalter ably lonely in a gr eat 
cr owd of people, with a ceaseless drip of pattering r ain, 
upon the br oad sheltering leaves of the giant oaks above--
go camping. 
If you have never slept beneath t he stars with all the 
summer's sweetness in the clover hay for your pillow, and 
all the night notes of the f r oi!"s and crickets for your lullaby, 
with maybe, j ust a tr embUng fear that a mocca in may 
glide over your feet-go camping. 
If you have never "roughed it," up hill and down valley 
through thicket and under brush and learned the glory of 
joyous comradeship in the great, wild out of doors-go 
camping. 
If you have never followed the river at your own sweet 
wilI, and when t he long green shadows of the trees, length-
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ened 'and deepened, Ufted yo ur oars and dr ifted while t he 
concert of the frogs was given-go camping. 
If you had come upon our camp unawares, you might 
have wondered, f or to the uninitiated it would have been 
the whole conjugation of mirror. 
You might have wondered why Mr. F unk, the camp ora-
tor , struck a 1776 attitude and cried, "Give me mutton, or 
gIve me death." You might have wondered what E lsie May 
was dreaming about when she waked up in the midd le 01 
the night and r oused t he whole camp with a j oyous peal 
of laughter, or what E llen Davies was saying to Mr . Deth-
r Idge in her exquisite Welcn, or why F leda Bird askeel the 
guide to name the Crystal Spring "Bir d's Heart." 
You might have marvelled t hat Beuna Mason rode the 
little blue donkey up hill and clown hollow and didn' t fa ll 
off. There seemed to be such a perf~t understanding be-
tween her and the donkey. And you might have gazed in 
awe and admiration, when Sar ah Bock leaped all the fences, 
and sought in vain to find where Mr . Thomas got so many 
eggs. But we 'of the camp knew. 
Did we see the Cave? Well, yes. All the j oy we had 
above the earth \vas only a sideli ne to the wonder and ad-
miration we experienced under the earth. Our impressions 
of Mammoth Cave were vague. I t is said that Murray 
Brown asked Mr . Sadler to tell him about it. Feeling the 
tr emendous r esponsibility of the task, Mr. Sadler opened 
his mouth with a gasp, and Murray cr ied, "That's enough, 
Bill, that's enough." We saw the wonderful new Onyx 
Cave opened just a year ago, where there are crystal for-
mations that surpass anything that has ever been found. 
We walked through the valley of roses and lilies 360 feet 
below the surface of t he ear th and wondered t hat we never 
knew before flowers bloomed so near t he heart of Mother 
Earth. 
We could wish for no one, wha.tever j oy in life might 
come to them, a greater pleasure t han t he trip wi th Mr. and 
Mrs. Green overland to t he Caves. 
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The Oratorical Contest 
The oratorical contest thi, year was one of high quality 
and merit, and each of the three contestants acquitted him-
self with much credit. The con testants and their subjects 
were: Mr. G. W. Meuth, Senior, "America Triumphant"; 
Mr. G. G. Nichols, Junior, "America's Next Great War," 
and Mr. W. R. Funk, Sophomore, "True American Patriot-
ism." The medal was won by Mr. Funk, whose speech fol-
lows below: 
TRUE AMERICAN PA TRITOISM 
Bereft of Patriotism, the heart of a nation will be cold 
and cramped and sordid ; the arts will have no enduring 
impulse, and commerce no inyjgorating son I ; society will 
degenerate, and the mean and vicious will triumph. Pa-
triotism is not a wild and glittering passion, but a glorious 
reality. The virtue that gave to Paganism its dazzling lus-
ter, to Barbarism its l·edeeming trait, to Christianity its 
heroic form, is not dead. It still lives to console, to sanc-
tify humanity. It has its altar in every clime, its worship 
and festivities. 
On the heathered hills of Scotland, the sword of Wallace 
is yet a bright tradition. The genius of France, in the 
brilliant literature of the day, pays its high homage to the 
piety and heroism of the young Maid of Orleans. In her 
new senate hall, England bids her sculptor place, among 
the effigies of her greatest sons, the images of Hampden 
and of Russell. 
By the soft blue waters of Lake Lucerne stands the chapel 
of William Tell. On the anniversary of his r evolt and yjc-
tory, across those waters, as they glitter in the July sun, 
skim the light boats of the allied cantons, from the prows 
hang the banners of the republic, and as they near the sa-
cred spot, the daughters of Lucerne sing the hYmns of their 
old poetic "land. 
d 
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Then bursts for th in the minds of ever y true and patri-
otic lover of thi s land, the li ves of George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln, two of the greatest men the world has 
ever known. And to each of these patriots we have erected 
a great ane) shining monument whose spire gli tters to the 
sunlight in heaven and on them has been carved with the 
finger of an angel, T,~," A 1ne.ican Pat,iotism. 
We are not only indebted to these men for their lives, 
but also for those two great clas ic documents which they 
have handed down to us. These documents, two of the 
most precious in American history or American literature, 
f.hould be a veritable g uide-book for the American patriot. 
A nd then, nearly three-quarters of a century later, when 
the epoch-making civil struggle was nearing its end, the 
great heart of Abraham Lincoln poured itself out into words 
whose simple, compelling eloquence have rarely been 
equalled, when he for the second time ascended the steps 
of the Capitol to take the oath of office as President of the 
United States. He, too, from another point of view, but 
in no less practical ways and with no less generous purpose, 
, 
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pressed home upon his countrymen the principles of t he 
country to which their loyalty was due. 
Every true and patriotic lover of this land of the free 
and the home of the brave, wi ll inform himself upon these 
two great documents. He will like to r ead them, to quote 
them, to thi nk upon them, to turn to them and to their prill. 
ciples, and seek their instruction in determining his own 
position in rega rd to the .thousands of practical questions 
of the moment, which are simply the old questions of human 
ambition, huma n greed and human folly, dressing them· 
selves up in new form s, and joining the never-ceasing pro-
cess ion of progress toward human excellence, that goes to 
make up human history. 
The Farewell Address of Washington, and the Second In-
2.ugura I Address of Lincoln, are for the American patriots 
a cornerstone upon which to build a sure and abiding struc-
ture of T1~te A ntel'iean Pat" iotisln. 
Since we have been so fo rtunate to have these mighty 
addresses preserved for u~, there should not be a single 
dou bt in our minds as to what a truly patriotic man is. 
lie i a man who stands to his country in the relation 
of a father to a child. He loves it; he cares for it; he 
makes 'acrifices for it; he serves it; he tries to shape its 
course of thought and action, that it may most perfectly 
adhere to its purpose and its aim. 
A patriot is not a termagant; he is not a destroyer of 
peace; he is not a man who t reats with contempt or dislike 
hi s fe llow-man who speaks another tongue or who owes 
allegiance to another flag or who loves another li terature; 
bu t he is a man who understands and appreciates how these 
various aspects of civilized life can better serve the com-
mon purpose by better erving each its own. 
The pages of history r ecord the names of many of these 
men. The world pays homage to the patriotic men of ever y 
:' j!e . . Every race, f rom the cannibal with his chieftain 
to the most cul tured democracy, has its peerless leader to 
whom it gives a never-cea,ing t.ibute of praise. It W~& 
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Moses who led the children of Israel out of Egypt, Napol-
eon who wrote the name of F rance into the memory of every 
European nation, and in every American home the names 
of Washington, Jackson and Lincoln will always be hallowed 
with sweet and sacred memories. 
Along life's progress the hero-worshiping public makes a 
journey to tnat place on earth where the bones of its patri-
otic men He em tombed. But of all that vast army, how few 
r ea li ze the f ull significance of that mysterious expression, 
T?~,e Pat?i.otism. 
Histor y has been unfair in her distribution of praise. 
Many a head that deserved a crown never had a wreath. 
Many patriotic men have blessed the world with their deeds 
of heroi sm and died in obscuri ty. Call the roll of t he 
world's true patriots and answers will come from deep seas, 
barren deserts, and lonely valleys. ameless her oes on ev-
ery ide of the world's history have sacrificed home, loved 
ones and everything that the world holds dear, in order that 
the principles of right, which were nearer and dearer to 
them than life itself, might be upheld in t he hearts of men. 
And from time immemorial they have strengthened the 
chain of good linked from heaven 's loftiest throne and ex-
tend ing to God's footstool beneath. 
r can see the Nile River in Mohammedan Egypt. Be· 
neath its sunbaked fertile soil there li es the remains of a 
missionary whose twisted form tells of a truly Chri stian 
faith . At Thermopylae sleeps the remains of a Spartan 
youth whose young body stopped the shock of a score of 
hostile spear s. England, America, and every nation has 
beheld men who unselfishly surrendered their lives for the 
sake of posterity. 
See those soldier s behind the hills at Appomattox, suffer-
ing with hunger and wounds, yet, refusing to r eport them-
selves sick lest they might force more labor on their over-
worked comrades, go down to the trenches and make their 
death beds, there to sleep until the high archangel shall, with 
one foot on land and one on sea and \vi th one blast of his clar-
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ion trumpet, proclaim that time shall be no more and sum- . 
mons all nations to the gl'eat judgment bar of God. 
In those obscure, unmarked graves, lies many a Nathan 
Hale who wept because he had but one life to give for hi. 
country. In other graves are the bodies of men who turned 
back into the hail of certain death that crip~led comrades 
might be r escued. Truly, these are patriotic men. They 
gave up their time, their str ength, their lives, for something 
not themselves, whether yOu call it their Idng, their coun-
try, or their fellow-man, it was something more truly Chris-
tian than Lenten feasts, something nearer true patriotism 
than heralded heroes. 
When Napoleon Bonaparte led his French battalions over 
the ' Alps, almost desh'oying Italy, and when he bewilder-
ingly defeated the ustrians in the famous battle of Ma-
ringo; when Alexander the Great subdued Greece, and 
planned for the expansion of his empire to the Atlantic 
coast, and the union of both Europe and Asia; that which 
inspired these conquerer s was not patriotism, but selfish 
ambition, and their battle cry was, "Napoleon! Napoleon!" 
"Alexander! Alexander!" 
But when the robust sons of America marched forth from 
their firesides to meet a multi tudinous foe on the thousand 
fields of battle, no such thoughts of selfish glory animated 
their patriotic bosoms, but they went forth for the sake of 
their country, and in the name of their God. It was the 
love for their wives, their children, their homes, that 
prompted these untrained men to hurl themselves against 
the mighty forces of Great Britain. It was the patriotism 
of that military genius at their head, that caused them to 
hang together at Valley Forge and Morristown, in spite of 
the icy fang and churlish chiding of the cold and bitter 
winds. 
When General Ulysses S, Grant led his mighty forces 
through the wilderness toward Richmond, and when he, 
after so long a time, captured the daring army of General 
Lee at Appomattox, that which inspired this General and 
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his troops was true pah'iotism, because they, as well as Lin-
coln, were looking forward toward a better , stronger, and 
more perfect Union. 
When Colonel Robert Ed ward Lee sounded the war blast 
in old Pennsylvania and when those sixty thousand ragged 
rebels rushed to glory or to the grave, that which inspired 
this man and his army was true patriotism, because t hey 
went to fight for their people, their Idndred, their children, 
their homes. Let their defense rest on this alone. Nature 
speaks it; nothing can str engthen it; nothing weaken it. 
The historian may compi Ie; the cauist may dissect; the 
statesman may expatiate ; the advocate may plead; the 
jurist ma.y expound ; bu t after all there can be no tenderer 
or closer tie than that which binds t he faithful heart to kin-
dred and home. And on that tie, str etching from the cradle 
to the grave, spanning the heavens and rivited through eter-
nity to the throne of God on high, and underneath in the 
souls of good men and true on that tie rests stainless and 
immortal. the fame of Robert Edward Lee and the defense 
of his entire army. 
But let us not forget that a man can be a true patriot 
without heeding to the bugle call or slaying thousands of 
his fellow-men upon the bloody fields of battle. Where do 
you find recorded in t he annals of human hi story a more 
patriotic man than our own beloved President, Woodrow 
Wilson? Whether the people of the United States r eali ze 
it or not, they have now the greatest President who has ever 
guided the destinies of a nation. ' 
It was his lot to be President during the period of the 
most monstrous war the world has ever seen or will see. 
But, in spite of this, he has so masterfully guided our ship 
of state that it has escaped the rocks and only scraped the 
shoals of war. 
Mr. Wilson love~ and believes in his people. He would 
have them govern; and he would have every act of govern-
ment infused with the purpose of promoting the popular 
welfare. He is a hater of autocracy, a consistent foe of 
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special privilege. In his dealing with the tariff, with th~ 
trust problem, wi th the banking and currency system, Wlth 
the perplexities of the people of Mexico, and more especially 
wltn the aifficult problems of foreign nations, he has uni-
formly and firmly upheld the r ights of the many as against 
the privileges of the few. 
Even Europe, blinded by blood, agonized by torment, has 
recognized that Woodrow Wilson is a man who has a greate~ 
right than anyone now living to offer to the world sugges-
tions for enduring peace which may remove forever the 
clouds-clouds most sombre, ominous and frightful of war 
and militarism; of hate, jea lousy, mistrust, bar barism. 
Then let us as wor thy citizens and as true American , . 
patriots, stand by our President and be forever true to the 
Stars and Str ipes. And illstead of giving all of our praise 
to great generals on whom heraldry and glory is lavished, 
let us erect to this, the greatest of all patriots, an everlast-
ing altar of r everence. And when we view our peacefu l 
and happy valleys, our fruitf ul gardens, and the starry 
heavens, let us turn f rom tha shrine of the mighty, and with 
uncovered heads and bended knees, let us send up an hum-
ble and sincere prayer to heaven, thanking our gracious 
Ma ter for sending to us such a man to guide our nation 
thl'ough these perilous times of strife and war fare. 
And finally, brave sons aad daughters of our magnificent 
land of peace and freedom, let us not forget the immortal 
soul of Francis Scott Key. And may the God of glory bring 
eternal vengeance upon the American son of to-day who is 
ashamed to murmur, or teach his children to lisp, the sub-
lime refrain of Key's immor tal anthem : 
'Tis the sta" -spangled banne,', 0 long may it wave 
O'e,' the land of the f"ee a,uf, the horne of the b,·ave. 
----<000--- -
E . E. A. : "Your neck is j ust like a tpyewriter." 
Ellis: " Why so?" 
E. E. A.: "It's Underwood." 
c 
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With this issue we sever our oonnection with THE EI&-
VA-TOR and go into other fields of labor. It is our dellire, 
however, as a layinan, to continue, as best we are able, our 
whole-hearted and loyal support to the student maga3ine 
of our Alma Mater, and each month we expect to look for-
ward with a very great dQal of pleasure towar d the coming 
of this harbinger of enthusiastic f riendship. The past year 
has been a pleasant one, and our work a genuine delight; 
we attribute much M this pleasure to the fine spirit of the 
staff with whom we have worked, and the loyalty with Which 
they have supported us, and co-operated with us in our la-
bors. We wish to thank our patrons one and all, the fac-
ulty of our school; all, yea, all who have in any way asso-
cIated with us during the past year. With the very best 
wishes for the future years of labor and happiness for ev-
eryone, we now bid you good-bye. 
o 
TO OUR ADVERTISERS 
In one of the recent issues we called the attent ion of the 
merchants of our town to th" real value of the student-body 
of the Normal School as a financial asset to the city. Many 
of the business men of Bowling Green are f ully aware of 
this, and are thoroughly in sympathy with this movement 
of our student-body; others do not seem to f ully understand 
that the Normal School pours into the coffers of the busi-
.1 . 
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ness houses of this city yearly over $300,000, a net whole 
far in advance of any other si ngle source of business, not 
only fo r the city but even th.3 county. We only mention thi s 
in passing to recall to those who have not r esponded to our 
solicitations for "ads" what it might mean to them if they 
continue so to do. To those who have placed ads with us 
we express our sincer e appreciation and tha nks, and extend 
our best wishes for the ensuing years. 
----<01---
THE NEXT EDITOR 
As yet no one has been chosen to lead t he work of TilE 
ELEVATOR for next year, but we are su re a good man will 
be secur ed, and we wish him well in his work, whoever he 
may be. 
----101---
THE ORATORTO 
One of the most valuable assets of the Normal School is 
the Oratorio Society, organ ized and d irected by the able 
dean of the Music Departmer.t, Franz J . Strahm. Since its 
first organization it has grown every year un til it has now 
attained a standard equaled by few of the leading oratorios 
given in America, a record of which both Mr. Str ahm and the 
school should be justly proud. This year the society ren-
dered the beautiful oratorio, "Abraham," by Molique, and 
achieved an unprecedented success. The soloists were: Eli-
nor Beach, soprano ; Frances Mor ton-Crume, alto; Cecil 
Fanning, baritone, and Jno. D. Sample, tenor . Lucy Marsh, 
perhaps the most famous American soprano, appeared in the 
second and third concerts, and won the hearts of her audi-
ence with the wonderful charm of her voice. Such was the 
success of the festival that Mr. Strahm has engaged to r&-
peat the program in Monteagle, Tenn., August 10th. 
----<00---
THE SENIOR PLAY 
Following up the custom begun in 1914, when the Senior 
Class played "Everywoman,·' followed in 1915 by "Midsum-
c 
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mer Night's· Dream," the class of 1916 gave for its class 
play "A Pageant of History," which, as its title indicates, 
was a portraya l of the progress of an historical people. 
The theme of the pageant II as America triumphant, and 
the trend of the entire play supported that theme. The play 
opened with the coming of Augu£tine to Britain and the 
succeeding acts all portrayed some phase of American de-
velopment and American ideals. The Robin Hood scene 
was an eloquent appeal to the American sense of liberty 
and justice ; the Indian scene portrayed the passing of one 
race before another ; the Puritan Church, American Chris-
tian ity; the Colonial scene, early customs and ch ivalry; 
:he Civil War scenes, American patriotism. All of these 
scenes were then fused into one grand finale, of which Uncle 
Sam and Columbia were the center. The play closed its 
phenomenal success by inging The Star-Spangled Banner . 
o 
COMMENCEMENT 
The Baccalaw'eate S81~non 
The commencement exercises were opened with the bac-
calaureate sermon delivered by Dr. Crossfield . president of 
Transylvania Un iversity. Dr. Cros field selected for his 
theme, "The Evaluation of Life," which he based upon the 
closing verses of Corinthian~ xiii. In a delightful style, un-
mistakably his own, Dr. Crossfield spoke of the many stand-
ards by which men attempt to measure their lives, and 
then laid before hi s audience the true standard, the trinity 
of faith, hope and love. Dr. Crossfield emphatically denied 
tha t the value of life could be determnied or estimated in 
t he amount of wealth one possessed; in the heraldry of a 
world-wide fame, or in the achievements of a consuming 
ambition. It is love, he said, that is the true standard by 
which li fe may be evaluate'l, and unless measured by that 
standard, life is a fa ilure in so far as it fails to meet the 
requirements of a holy and consecrated devotion to a life 
·of service. 
. 
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The A l"mni A dd"ess 
In this year when all of t'he world is wrestling with po-
li t ical problems, of a ll magnitudes, and when spirit ual con-
fli ct s m'passes the str uggles of a ll the years of t he past 
quar ter of a century, it was a happy thought that led to 
the selection of P rof. J. R. Alexander to deliver the annua l 
addr ess to t he State Normal Alumni. It is to be regretted 
t hat no manuscript of that addr ess is avai lable for publica-
t ion, but since it isn't, perhaps it is be t only to say t hat 
the add ress was P rof. Alexander 's. He has been for many 
years an a lumnus, and his ripe experience and philosophical 
mind eminently fitted hi m for the occasion. In his own in-
imitable way he discussed "Modern Tendencies ; Right and 
Wrong," and ably. embodi ed the fr uit of a ripe experience 
in a forceful discourse. Few men ar e given the power to 
vi ew life closely, and to estimate as accurately its signifi-
ca nce as is Prof. Alexander, and hi s ph ilosophy furn ished 
the young Alumnus ,vith much about which to think for 
many year s. 
The Commence,nent Ad,l1"ess 
Ther e are many, many kinds of commencement addresses 
tbat may be delivered, and as many kinds of speaker s to 
deliver them. Some ar e bombastic, and sentimental, others 
have not even these elements to r ecommend them ; some 
are analytical and philosophical discourses of the profes-
sional, and others a re wholly devoid of thought. A few 
are e,'<pressions of the many valuable experiences of event-
f ul lives, and these ar e ind'3ed gems to be t reasured up in 
Memory's chests. This year t he graduating class was ex-
ceedingly fort unate in having Mr s. E lla F lagg-Young, of 
Chicago, to deliver its commencement addr ess. Mrs. Young 
is a woman of r emarkable st.r ength as an educator of the 
:rcruth of our "land, and has back of her an extensive servite 
ill the fi eld of public school activiti es. She spoke effectively 
along the lines of modern eduOl!ltional thought , and the many 
plans offer ed to solve the school pr oblems. Only by hear-
• 
s 
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ing her can one get the tr ue wor th of the message she has 
to deliver. 
o 
OBITUA RY 
The sad news has come to us of t he death of one of t he 
best fri ends the Normal Schoo l, officia ls and laymen, ever 
had, Mr. 1. G. Walker . If ther e ever came to thi s institu-
t ion a man who alway stood for t he right in school and 
out, who never fa iled to UPPOl·t its wor k as far as his sense 
of r ight would permit, who was always ready to enlist in a 
struggle against the tyranny of ignorance and superstition, 
who stood ever r eady to fight for the r ight-that student 
was Irvy Walker. The wri ter was a personal friend of the 
late deceased, and the news of his very early death brought 
him great pain. I rvy G., as he was known by his f riends, 
graduated fr om the Normal School in the 1915 class, and 
had hi health been good, a very pr omising career lay be-
fore h im, but the death angel smote him down ere he had 
succeeded in traveling far on the road to success. We ex-
tend our sympathy and condolence to hi s mourning rela-
tives and friends, and shall always hold a warm place in 
our affections for the memory of Irvy G. Walker. 
PROCTOR & PEARSON 
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
Rates to Students. $ 1.00 Per Month t 
COLLARS CLEA NE D See Our Representatives 
SPOTS RE MOVED J. O. ·HORNIN(j O. l. CHAN~V 
Health and Athletics Go Together ! 
SPALDING'S AGENTS 
Football Equipments, Tennis Racquets . Balls Basketballp 
and Running Togs.' . 
SUI~A~~Ds<;'~:~~ATS E. NAHM & CO. 
When buying, mention The Elevator. 
.. 
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Jokes 
'vVaitel': "What do yo u w ish ?" 
Chaney : "Give me a banana special. " 
Waiter: "And what will you have '!" 
H. Mi ller: "Give me a glass 0' water." 
Vera : "You forgot to send me a kiss in your last letter ." 
C. U.: "Too much loca l competition. I've gone out of the 
mail order business." 
The prisoner threw down the magazine in disgust and 
cursed eloquently. "Nothing but continued stor ies," he 
growled, "and I'm to be hanged to-morrow." 
Berthel: "Carlisle, have you a match?" 
Carlisle: "Yep, here it is." 
B.: "Why, this match won't light." 
C.: "That's queer; it lit a wh ile ago." 
Miss Reid : "Why do we call our own language the moth-
er tongue?" 
Flossie Mason: "Because dad never gets a chance to 
use it." 
Likens : "Mayme, did you hear the speaker's peror ation 
this morning?" 
Mayme : "No, J carne in late." 
Compton: "I bet her a hundred kisses." 
Roach: "Will yO!) get them if you win ?" 
Compton: "I do not know. My room-mate called on her 
Jast night, and he says he is holdinlJ stakes," 
Ie 
M!. STU.fJSNT I 
Visit The Allison Clothing Co. 
Where Y OIlq lien Go For 
.AI'.IlI'.O'W •.•• CORRECT STYLES .... 
laUe's IHt Store, iuicu But l1li_ 
STUDENTS 
WE WANT YOU 
TO USE OUR STORE! 
• 
II. 70V frieDda b.e-leave 1OI1r "C'~ in ow 
care wlJeD down town-make oar eton • of head-
qaarterl-J'IQ will ftDd lien ~ e'fe!'Jthiq aaual to. 
drag Itore. MOlt complete Une of Ton" gOode in the 
eity. 
"",.r'l Cudln, SldeI, 0111 Sndrlll, PnlcripHna 
Oallis Bros. 
TENTH AND STATE STREETS 

